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Birdwatching Tours

Bruny Island Seabird Cruise

The Bird Festival joins forces with multi-award-winning Bruny Island Cruises exploring the edge of the majestic 
Southern Ocean and Bruny Island’s abundant coastal sea life.

This specialist birding cruise will commence along the Bruny Island coastline, showcasing amazing scenery 
and offering a unique guided experience with Bird Festival expert seabird specialists: Paul Brooks and Dr Eric 
Woehler, who are passionate about birds.

Expect to see inshore seabirds – gannets, shearwaters, gulls and terns – and we hope to see some of the oce-
anic species - albatrosses, petrels and prions – and hear about them through the lens of our expert guides as 
they seek out the best possible birding experiences.  Expect also to see abundant coastal wildlife such as seals, 
dolphins and maybe even whales migrating back to their summer feeding grounds.

11am Friday 14 October
Pennicott Wilderness Journeys Booking Centre, Adventure Bay
$135 adult, child (3-16 yrs) $85. Bookings required. Max 43

Day tour Bruny Island – Tasmanian Endemics

Small group full day tours of Bruny Island with the aim of seeing all 12 of Tasmania’s endemic bird species plus 
a couple of specialities. Guided by an experienced Inala ornithologist, the day explores different habitats from 
coastal heath to cool temperate rainforests, and also includes a visit to the 1,500 acre, private reserve ‘Inala’ 
where you will learn of the threatened species conservation work undertaken there.  The trip will target the 
12 Tasmanian endemics and highlights include the endangered Forty-spotted Pardalote, critically endangered 
Swift Parrot and Scrubtit and other Tasmanian endemics. BYO lunch (Snacks and cold drinks provided).

Friday 14, Saturday 15 and Sunday 16 -  8:30am - 5:00pm (also Monday if enough interest)
Meet Adventure Bay Hall carpark

$190 adult. Bookings required. Min 6 people

Introduction to Bird Photography Workshop &  Tour with Chris Tzaros

Glean tips on photographing birds from an expert. Sessions will include a workshop presentation including 
a general introduction to digital photography, equipment, basic technical aspects of bird photography, fi eld tech-
niques, camera settings and photo editing/processing.

Car pool or bus trip to likely bird spots. In the fi eld, you can experiment with technical aspects and Chris will 
demonstrate fi eld techniques.  Afterwards, you can discuss and review your images and have more time for 
Q&A.  BYO photography equipment.  

1pm - 4pm Friday 14th, Barnes Bay CWA Hall
$100 adult $60 teen (10 - 17 yo) Bookings required. Max 20 

Penguin & Shearwater Colony Tour

Bus tour to The Neck to view penguins and shearwaters returning to nesting burrows at dusk. Guided by Inala 
Nature Tours and BirdLife Tasmania expert guides. Hear of latest research on breeding numbers, population 
surveys and the potential impact of visitor facilities redevelopment. Bring binoculars, torches with red cello-
phane to cover lens.  No fl ash photography.

7.15pm Saturday 15 and 7:15pm Sunday 16
Board buses at Adventure Bay Hall

$10 adult, Children under 15 and with an adult $5. Bookings required. Max 20

 



Art Exhibition - Alonnah Hall - open daily 10am - 5pm 
Proudly sponsored by Hotel Bruny and Bruny Island Cider. 

Opening speech by Michael Leunig 2pm Saturday 15 Oct.

Once again delight in beautiful artworks and photographs inspired by the birds of Bruny Island..

Michael Leunig - national living treasure, poet, cartoonist and champion of the innocent and humble will talk 
about the vital interplay of creativity and the natural world in his life and art, and launch the second edition of 
BIRDSONG..

Katherine Cooper will be our artist in residence on the Sunday, all day, so pop in early to see the start and 
later to see the progress as she develops her hyper-realistic watercolour/gouache painting of the Shy albatross.

Detail from  “pardalote’ - Lois Bury, winner 2015 Bruny Island Bird 
Festival Art Exhibition people choice award



Birdwatching walks - suitable for novices & more experienced birdos

Beach to Bush Walk - guided by Bob Graham and Fiona Hume. 

A walk from the shoreline through different habitats to tall forest noticing the range of bird species to be 
sighted in different ecotones and learn why to expect which birds where.  Approx 1.5 hrs.

Daily, Fri 14, Sat 15, Sun 16 and Monday 17 at 8.30am,  Adventure Bay Hall.
$10 adult, accompanied child under 15 free. Booking required. Max 12

Woodlands Walk - guided by Sarah Lloyd

Sarah Lloyd, renown naturalist and author. and musican Ron Nagorcka will help you learn how to identify birds 
by their song.  Easy walking through bush adjacent to open paddock on part of Murrayfi eld Station on north 
Bruny.  You are likely to see a good range of bush and open country birds. . Approx 1.5hrs.

8.15am - 10am Friday 14 and Sunday 16
Murrayfi eld Station - look for festival fl ag.

$10 adult: accompanied child under 15 free. 2 days. Booking required. Max 20.

Shorebird Discovery - guided by Amanda Blakney of BirdLife Tasmania

.Tasmania is the southern-most destination on a bird migration corridor between Siberia and Australia. These 
birds use the foreshore and beaches during the summer months to feed and prepare for their northward mi-
gration. Come along to hear more about this migration and the remarkable stories of the shorebirds present 
on Tasmania’s beaches.  Approx 1.5hrs.

2.30 – 4pm Friday 14, Adventure Bay beach.
Costs $10 Booking required. Max 25

Inala Property Walk - guided by experienced Inala ornithologist

Join an orniithological expert for a 2.5 - 3 hour walking tour of Inala. Inala is a 1,500 acre private reserve and 
a centre for conservation work for several threatened and endangered species. Inala is home to one of the 
largest known populations of Forty-spotted Pardalotes, and on this tour you will learn about the conservation 
efforts undertaken to protect these species, as well as searching for other Tasmanian endemics and specialities. 
Highlights include the possibility of most of the Tasmanian endemics including Strong-billed Honeyeater and the 
endangered Forty-spotted Pardalote.

* younger family tours may be arranged if suffi cient demand - Please ask.

Daily: 8:30am - 11.00am and 1:30pm - 4:00pm except Monday afernoon (tour may run to 3 hrs).
Inala, Lunawanna - look for Festival fl ag and meet at carpark.

$45 adult, $25 child. Bookings required. Min 6, Max 12

Inala Jurassic Garden Walk & Nature Centre self guided walk

This is a self-guided walk - take as long as you like. Welcome to bring a picnic lunch to enjoy in the Gardens.

The Nature Museum houses an extensive, private collection of fossils, gems, minerals, shells and natural 
specimens from Tasmania and around the world. Set over fi ve acres, the Jurassic Gardens are easily explored 
by a sealed path that winds through almost 400 species of plants. All of the family groups represented in the 
gardens are remnants that have survived through history since the breakup of the supercontinent Gondwana.

Entry fees will support the care of injured and orphaned wildlife nurtured by Inala staff.

Daily: 9.00am to 4.30pm
Inala, Lunawanna - look for Festival fl ag.

$10 adult $5 child $20 family. No bookings required - Pay on arrival.

fully booked

fully booked



Swift Parrot Walk & Talk - guided by Dr Dejan Stojanovic

Guided by researcher Dr Dejan Stojanovic these two walk sessions offer a fantastic opportunity to learn more 
about the status of the endangered Swift parrot and the results of the latest research Dejan and the team 
have undertaken into these and other hollow nesting birds. Approx 2 hrs.

Two sessions - 8:30am & 1.30pm, Saturday 15.
Robert Hill (Apollo Bay Rd - look for Festival signs)

$20 adult $5 child $40 family. Booking required. Min 6 Max 15

Dennes Hill Woodland Walk - guided by Dr Sally Bryant

In loving memory of Jo and Ross Denne, Dr Sally Bryant, renowned and much loved Tasmanian wildlife 
ecologist will lead this woodland walk to Dennes Hill, a reserve donated by Jo and Ross to Parks and Wildlife, 
for the appreciation of all.  Likely to see Forty-spotted pardalote in the wild, plus a wide variety of woodland 
birds including honeyeaters, robins, and wrens. Approx 2 hrs.

2.30 - 4.30pm Sunday 16
Dennes Hill (Bruny Island Main Rd - look for Festival signs)

$10 adult, accompanied child free, $20 family. Booking required. Min 6 Max 15

Big Lagoon Talk and Walk - guided by Nick Mooney and Els Wakefi eld

Join raptor specialist Nick Mooney and Els Wakefi eld for an informative talk over breakfast, then car pool and 
join them in a walk and photography jaunt through woodland and heath to Big Lagoon and the beach. Expect 
a wide variety of birds and photo opportunities. Approx 4 hrs.

8:00am Sunday 16, Bruny Island Cheese Factory
$20 adult $5 child $40 family. Buy your own breakfast. Booking required. Min 10, max 20

fully booked

fully booked

fully booked



Saturday 15 Oct  - Adventure Bay Hall

When What Who

9:00 Bird ID - tips and tricks Fiona Hume

9:50 An aboriginal history of muttonbirding on Bruny Ben Sculthorpe

10:40 Sex and the Spring Dawn Chorus Sarah Lloyd

11:30 Raptor rescue to release Craig Webb

12:20 Through the lens Chris Tzaros

 Sunday 16 Oct - Bowls Club  

9:00 Automated acoustic bird monitoring Dr Sally Bryant

9:45 Restoring resilience in woodland bird populations Glen Bains

10:15 Tasman Island cat eradication Luke Gadd

11:00 GPS tracking of little penguins in Storm Bay Lachlan Phillips

11:30 Penguins and the Neck redevelopment Dr Eric Woehler/Bob Graham

12:15 Recovery of Providence Petrel Anicee Lombal

12:45 Birdlife of the Falkland Islands Cat Davidson

 Expert speakers series - Hall and Bowls Club,  Adventure Bay

All of the talks are free events thanks to the generous contribution of time and expertise by the presenters. 

Donations will be welcomed at the door.   Please be there 5 mins prior to start time.  

Pennicott Wilderness Journeys sponsored and continues to sponsor some of these projects - cat eradication 
from Tasman Island, Criag Webb’s Raptor Rescue, and Anicee Lombal’s research into the Providence Petrel.

Expert speaker Forum

Our best communicators and birding experts will feature in an open forum after the Welcome BBQ at Adven-
ture Bay.  The topic will be “what use are birds anyway?’ Our expert panel will argue from different perspectives  
- some traditional, some provocative.  Expect wonderful insights into the birding world. 

7.30pm Friday 14 Oct Adventure Bay Hall – free Licenced event - no BYO

Louise Crossley Memorial Lectures

In loving memory of Spirit of Bruny warrior, Louise Crossley,  we feature two talks:

Nick Mooney - eagle man -  will talk about the impacts of rodenticides on raptors.

Kaylene Allen - cat lady - will discuss the the exciting Bruny Island cat management program.

7.30 Sunday 16 Oct Adventure Bay Hall – free event



In conversation, Michael Leunig and Pete Hay

Lunch at the Jetty Point Café with Bruny Island’s own poet/philosopher Pete Hay in conversation with the Bird 
Festival’s special guest, national living treasure, Michael Leunig.

12.30pm Monday 17 Oct, Jetty Cafe, Dennes Point
$50 includies a fabulous lunch by the Jetty Cafe. Bookings essential. Max 50 people

Community & Social

Welcome Gathering BBQ & Festival Opening

A relaxed and informal gathering to begin the festival including Welcome to country and Offi cial opening.. Fol-
lowed by the expert speakers forum in Adventure Bay Hall. Proudly sponsored by Tassal.

Friday 14 from 4:30pm
Festival marquee, Adventure Bay Hall area

Cost: $15 for great food. Licensed event - no BYO. Bookings essential 

Family Fun Day

A range of activities for children and families to enjoy.  The Discoevery Rangers will work with children to 
engage in the effects of plastic on seabirds,  plus things to make, things to try, things to eat, things to learn.  Kite 
making, painting, fl ying and fi ghting:  more details to come!

Saturday 15, Adventure Bay Hall area

Dogs picnic

Yes even something for the family pooch! Come along to hear all about how to share our beaches with nest-
ing shorebirds. This special event will include free giveaways for you and your pet.

Free! Saturday 15 - 2.30pm, Adventure Bay Beach

Bird Ball Masquerade

Featuring Django’s Tiger. - gypsy jazz swing band! A wonderful opportunity to glam up and shake your tail 
feathers at the glittering Bird Ball! Bring your mask or buy one at the BirdFest HQ. and decorate it yourself  
Features gourmet supper from Bruny’s best sources.  Major sponsors Bruny Island Cheese & Bruny Island Beer

8pm - late Saturday 15, Adventure Bay Hall
Cost $20/$15 concession.  Licenced event - no BYO. Booking please.

Festival Farewell

Breakfast /BBQ Adventure Bay Hall. An informal drop in before you head off to do your 
last festival activities or on the way home.

8am Monday 17th, Adventure Bay Hall
$5 breakfast or BYO.

fully booked



Creative Arts
The Creative Arts program is proudly supported by Tasmanian Regional Arts.

Poet’s Breakfast

Breakfast at the Jetty Point Café with readings from several of Tasmania’s leading nature poets: Sarah Day, Adri-
enne Eberhard, Karen Witek, Jane Williams and Liz McQuilkin.  Hosted by poet, environmental philosopher and 
sometime Bruny Islander, Pete Hay.

8.30am Saturday 15, Jetty Cafe, Dennes Point
$10 entry and buy your own breakfast. Bookings essential. Max 50 people

Nature Writers Open Mike

Published writers, secret scribblers and singer-songwriters are invited to read or otherwise perform an original 
bird-themed poem, prose excerpt or song. 3 minutes of mike time per person.

10.30 am Sat 15, Jetty Point Café, Dennes Point.
Donation towards the Bird Festival

Fledglings Picture Book Workshops (8-12 year olds)

This series of three workshops on writing and illustrating stories about the birds of Bruny. Children may work 
individually, in pairs, or in groups, and attend one, two or three picture book workshops.

The workshops will be led by award-winning author and illustrator, Christina Booth with assistance from Lois 
Bury (illustrator) and Nicole Gill (author).

Participants who have completed one or more of the picture book workshops, and who would like to display 
their bird-themed creative products, will have free entry to the Fledglings afternoon tea on Sunday afternoon.

Workshop 1: Writing the birds of Bruny.

10-12am, Saturday 15, Captain Cook Caravan Park
Workshop 2: Illustrating the birds of Bruny.

2-4pm, Saturday 15, Captain Cook Caravan Park
Workshop 3: Combining words and images into picture books

10-12am, Sunday 16, Captain Cook Caravan Park
Cost per workshop: $20 or all three for $50 

Fledglings Edible Bird Art Workshop

A creative cooking and food decoration workshop for 8-12 year olds led by children’s author, Carol Ann Mar-
tin and her Book Nook team. The aim of this workshop is to inspire culinary creativity whilst edible bird art for 
the Fledglings Afternoon Tea. Maximum number of participants is eight, due to space limitations in the kitchen.

1-3pm, Sunday 16, Adventure Bay Hall kitchen, $5 

Fledglings Afternoon Tea

Fledglings will be displaying their works at the afternoon tea, this will celebrate the creative achievements of 
young people who will carry the tradition of caring for Bruny’s birds, wildlife and habitats into the future.

3.30pm, Sunday 16, Adventure Bay Hall, Free to Fledglings, $5 others (6yo+)

Pardalote - April Bromfi eld



Nature Writing with Nicole Gill: From Outdoor Adventures to Articles

Can people earn money writing about birds and other wild creatures? Join scientist and nature writer, Nicole 
Gill, for a session on how to craft entertaining articles from your birding and other outdoor adventures. Will 
include tips on how to pitch your story ideas to magazines and other non-fi ction markets. Bring pens and 
notebooks.

10 - 12am Sunday 16,  Adventure Bay, $15  

Community Market & Information exhibit day. 

Great range of market stalls, with quality bird or nature themed art and crafts, food and information displays 
incorporating raffl e, special talks by experts and activities for children.

10am - 2pm Sunday 16
Festival Marquee and surrounds, Adventure Bay Hall 

Bookings: www.brunybirdfestival.org.au
We prefer online booking as this reduces our administration, but if this is a problem for you,  please 
contact the coordinator at brunybirdfestival@gmail.com or 0428 240 007 for other arrangements. 

Alternatively, you may post this booking form to Bruny Bird Festival at 24 Kellaway Rd Adventure Bay 7150.  
Please include a cheque as payment, including $5 registration per person as well as the event costs.

Name: ....................................................................  Phone: .....................................................

Address: ................................................................................. Suburb  ..................................................... Postcode.....................

Event 1 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people................. 

Event 2 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people.................

Event 3 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people.................

Event 4 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people.................

Event 5 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people.................

Event 6 ...................................................................................................................................................................... No people.................



Pre-festival events

Best of Tasmanian Birding with Inala Nature Tours: Saturday 8 - Wednesday 12 October

Led by an experienced Inala ornithologist, this small-group, inclusive 4 night tour offers a snapshot of the best 
of  Tasmanian birding and includes a Southern Ocean seabird pelagic boat trip, fl ight to the South-west World 
Heritage Area and time on Bruny Island. 

The trip will focus on the 12 Tasmanian endemic bird species, breeding endemics and numerous other special-
ties including Southern Ocean Seabirds. There will also be the opportunity to search for nocturnal marsupials 
now occurring only in Tasmania, as well as other marine and land mammals. 

Expected bird count over 100, and highlights include the endangered Forty-spotted Pardalote, the critically 
endangered Swift Parrot and Orange-bellied Parrot, Little Penguin, Eastern Ground Parrot, and several species 
of albatross and petrel. Target mammals include Eastern Quoll and Bruny’s famous white Bennett’s Wallabies.

Sat 8 to Wed 12 October 2016
Contact Inala directly: +61 3 6293 1217 or inala@inalanaturetours.com.au. 

Costs from AU$2,700 Min 6 people. Bookings required

Paper folding bird workshop: Saturday 8 October

Participants will learn to make a series of beautiful folded paper birds, representing a variety of species on 
Bruny Island, from delightful handmade and printed papers with instructors Jackie and Kate.

A kit with materials for at least fi ve birds will be provided for people to take home, as well as extras from class 
practice and demonstrations.

Contribute to an installation in the foyer of the North Bruny Community Centre for the duration of the 
BirdFest.

9.30am - 3.30pm Saturday 10 September
Art at the Point Gallery, Dennes Point

Cost $45.00. Booking essential - Kate 0427 097 779

Gatepost Bird Sculptures

All days, Island wide.  Collect a map at the Festival HQ in Adventure Bay Hall.

Be sure to watch out for the artful and whimsical creations adorning islander’s gateposts.

These fantabulous creations will be judged by award winning nature artist Katherine Cooper. 
Entries close Friday 23 September.

The fl ight to the Southwest will still go ahead: call Inala 6293 1217 for details

Trip Cancelled



Supporters and sponsors
Our heartfelt thanks go to the following supporters:

Jane Fenwick 

Cassy O’Connor MP

Rosalie Woodruffe MP

Will Hodgman (Premier of Tasmania)

Matthew Groom MP (Minister for the Environment)

Senator Lisa Singh

Jacquie Petrusma MP

Andrew Wilkie MP

Captain Cook Caravan Park

Gold sponsors

The Bruny Island Bird Festival is made possible by our 
fantastic sponsors and supporters and we say  THANK YOU!

Silver sponsors

Julie Collins MP

Hobart Private Hospital

Snug Butcher

The Men’s Shed

Adventure Bay Store

Marg and Bob Graham

Tristan Barnett

Murrayfi eld Station

June Viney Fall Real Estate



Friday 14th Saturday 15th Sunday 16th Monday 17th
0800 Big Lagoon breakfast 

walk - Mooney
BirdFest farewell 
breakfast

0830 Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour

Tas Endemics
Day Tour Inala

Tas Endemics
Day Tour Inala

Tas Endemics
Day Tour Inala

Tas Endemics
Day Tour Inala

Beach to Bush Beach to Bush Beach to Bush Beach to Bush

Woodland Walk
Lloyd

Hollow nesting birds
Stovanovic

Woodland Walk
Lloyd

 

Poets b’fast - Pete Hay

0900 Jurassic Garden 
open 9-4pm

Jurassic Garden
 open 9-4pm

Jurassic Garden
 open 9-4pm

Jurassic Garden
 open 9-4pm

Expert series 9- 2pm Expert series 9- 2pm

0930 Nature Writers
Open Mike

Fledglings Workshop 3
Book making

HQ open 8.30-5pm HQ open 8.30-4pm HQ open 8.30-4pm HQ open 8.30-11am

1000 Fledglings Workshop 1
Writing

Market 10-2pm &
Book Nook

Art Exhibition
 10-5pm

Art Exhibition
 10-5pm

Art Exhibition
 10-5pm

Art Exhibition
 10-5pm

Nature writing work-
shop - Gill

1100 Seabird boat trip Kids activites 9-4pm

1230 In conversation with 
Leunig and Hay

1300 Photography 
Workshop - Tzaros

Fledglings Workshop 2
Illustration

1330 Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour Inala Guided Tour

Hollow nesting birds
Stojanovic

1400 Art Exhibition Opening

1430 Shorebird Talk
Blakney

Dogs picnic
Woehler

Dennes Hill Woodland 
Walk - Bryant

1500 Fledglings A/noon Tea

1600 Kite fl ight or fi ght Kite fl ight or fi ght

1700 Festival Opening

1800 BBQ

1930
Experts forum

Penguin Colony Tour
Bird Ball Masquerade

Penguin Colony Tour
Experts forum

Where Adventure Bay Inala Alonnah Dennes Point

Program at a glance


